ABSTRACT In this study, an interactive analysis considering column-pile interaction is performed on the basis of an equivalent base spring model for supplementing virtual fixed point design of bent pile structures. Through this analytical method, the application of the minimum steel reinforcement ratio of the pile (0.4%) is analyzed by taking into account the major influencing parameters. Furthermore, the limit depth for steel reinforcement ratio is proposed through the relationships between column and pile conditions. To obtain the detailed information, it is found that an interactive analysis is intermediate in theoretical accuracy between the virtual fixed point model analysis and full-modeling analysis. Base on this study, it is also found that the maximum bending moment is located within cracking moment of the pile when material nonlinearity is considered. Therefore, the minimum steel reinforcement ratio is appropriately applicable for the optimal design of bent pile structures. Finally, the limit depth for steel reinforcement ratio (L As=x% ) is proposed by considering the field measured results. It is shown that the normalized limit depth ratio for steel reinforcement ratio (L As=x% /L P ) decreases linearly as the length-diameter ratio of pile (L P /D P ) increases, and then converges at a constant value.
Note) γ t is the total unit weight; c u is the undrained shear strength; Ф is the internal friction angle; K is the modulus of subgrade reaction; ε 50 is the strain at 50% maximum principal stress difference; L c is the column length; L p is the pile length; D c is the column diameter; D p is the pile diameter.
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